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First Star
Jonathan Toews (1g, 2a)

Second Star
Matt Calvert (2g)

Third Star
Patrick Kane (1g, 1a)

 
TEAM STATS 

Avalanche

Shots: 32

Power Play: 0-3

Penalty Kill: 3-3

Faceoffs: 44%

Chicago

Shots: 31

Power Play: 0-3

Penalty Kill: 3-3

Faceoffs: 56%
 

Avalanche Schedule
Sunday, Dec. 22
No practice
Team flight to Vegas

TEAM NOTES
The Avalanche wrapped up its four-game season series against Chicago, fin-
ishing 3-1-0 against the Blackhawks.

The Avs are 10-5-2 on home ice this season and 16-5-2 in their last 23 reg-
ular-season home contests. Colorado is 3-2-0 in its blue third jerseys this 
season.

The Avs are 9-3-1 in their last 13 games and 6-3-1 in the month of December. 

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Ryan Graves recorded his sixth goal of the season, the second-most among 
Avs defensemen. He finished with a +2 plus/minus rating to move into a tie 
(Dougie Hamilton) for the league lead in plus/minus. Graves registered his 
third multi-point game of the campaign (last: Dec. 9 vs. Calgary).

Matt Calvert registered his second multi-goal game of the season and fifth 
of his career. Both markers came in the second period, the third time in his 
career that Calvert has scored twice in a single frame.

Tyson Jost had two assists to equal his career high (4x - last: Nov. 9 vs. Co-
lumbus). 

Erik Johnson recorded a season-high six hits, his most in a game since Oct. 
20, 2016 at Tampa Bay (also six).

QUOTES
Colorado D Ryan Graves
On Tonight’s Game: “I think it’s more on us than it is on them. We need to 
keep our foot on the gas when we are leading games and we just have to 
learn from it.” 

On Takeaways From The Game: “I mean some positives and it teaches how 
we need to play, but at the same time we need to learn how to keep going for 
the full 60.” 

Colorado D Erik Johnson  
On Tonight’s Game: “On the bench, guys are saying the right things, doing the 
right things and just like I circled back to, I mean it’s three grade As right in our 
slot. I mean you just can’t do it when you have the lead like that. Your D-zone 
has to be the focal point when that happens with the lead and it wasn’t and 
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you cheat the game on offense and you’re going to get burned that way. You let dangerous players get alone 
in the slot, they’re going to score. Frustrating though, because it’s two good games in a row to the last three or 
four minutes and then it’s piss it away.” 

On The Last Two Games: “That’s two games in a row now. Carolina is arguably one of the best teams in the east 
and we we’re real good up until the last few minutes there and I thought first period tonight we were real good, 
second period they were a little bit better and then third period we were good until the last handful of minutes 
and then they started getting those goals. I thought we were playing great until those last handful of minutes in 
the third period, the last two games. Real frustrating for us, but I mean it can’t happen. We’re a young team but 
we know how to win now, so I think it’s something you got to know how to finish off when you have that oppor-
tunity ahead of you. That’s four points that we let slip away right before the break that we can’t let it happen, 
we are better than that for sure.”

Chicago D Duncan Keith
On Playing With Heart: “That’s what it’s going to take, I think, to turn it around. It’s not going to be anything else 
but the guys in the room. I thought we had a good game from start to finish. I think they’re a good team. You 
know they’re going to get some momentum and some chances, and they capitalized, but the thing I think was 
great was that we stuck with it. We didn’t panic and we were patient. We competed hard and we were rewarded 
with goals and a win. Sometimes it’s not always going to happen, we’re not always going to get those goals 
and tie it up like that. But I think that’s a start and we can keep building off this and stay level-headed here.”

On His Role: “I enjoy playing with Bokie (Chicago D Adam Boqvist). He complements my game and we work 
well together. He’s a good puck mover. I try to embrace that role of trying to mentor younger guys like him and 
Dacher (Chicago C Kirby Dach). I enjoy it. I have a young son and those guys are closer to my son’s age than 
me now. It’s fun. I think it’s what the team needs out of me and those guys have been playing good. I think the 
team’s benefitting from that, too.”

Chicago C Kirby Dach
On Tonight’s Game: “I think our group has kind of gone through highs and lows all year. We’re confident in our 
group and what we can bring to the table every night. We want to make sure that we play a certain way, and it 
just so happened that everything in the third period fell our way. But I felt like we played a good game. There 
were just a few mental lapses here and there that cost us a few goals, but for our group we just have to stay 
even keel and keep pushing forward and don’t really look behind us.”

On Generating Momentum: “Yeah, it does, but I mean at the same time we can’t get too high on ourselves. 
We’ve kind of had a streaky year where we win a few games then tend to lose a couple. So we have to find a 
way to find this standard every night and keep playing the same way.”


